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J. R. POPKINS, M. S. 
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
K. S. T. C. PITTSBURG, KANSAS 







MARIE I . JONES 
ELIZABETH WI LLIAMS 







GEORGE F. HAYMAKER 
Physica} Sci~ 
C/sP. ~o/~~.,. 
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WASHINGTON BUILDING 




MISS LONGTOFT, MISS BUCKLEY, 
MISS FERRELL, MRS. STEWART, 
MISS ELLIOTT 
LINCOLN BUILDING 
MISS DOUGHERTY, ~RS. STALLARD 
MISS SHELTON, MRS. MATHES 
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MARY HARKN.CSS 
Fepperette Pres . 
39, Class Officer 
37-39,Kane Kan 39 
Nakenak 39, Play-
maker 37-39, Band 
39, Charm Club 39 
Minstrel 38, Glee 
Club 36 . 
GEORGE A. LONG 
Class Officer 35-
36-39 , Track 37, 




ball 35-37, Glee 
Club 3~ . 
JUNIOR McCLURE: 
Kane Kan 39 
Football 37 
Playmaker 39 
Class Officer 39 
Glee Club 39 
Senior Clas s Officers 
Mary Edith Harkness------------President 
George A. Long------------Vice-president 
Junior McClure-----------------Secretery 
Betty Louise Riggs-------------Treasurer 
Miss Arone Berger-----------------Sponsor 
Mr. Roy E. Stanton---------------Sponsor 
Class Colors-----------------------Blue and Silver 
Class Flower---------------------------------Tulip 
Class Motto---------------"Success comes in CANS." 
SE~IOR CLASS HISTORY 
BETTY L. RIGGS 
Glee Club 36-39 , 
Pepperette Offi-
cer 39, Minstrel 
38 ,Pepperette 37-
39, Playmaker 3o-
39 , Playmaker Play 
37-39, Charm Club 
39 , Kane Kan 39 , 
Nakenak 39, Class 
Officer 38-39. 
On September 7, 1936, sixty-two students enrolled in 
the Sophomore class. This year found George Long leading 
the class as president, Marjorie Boulanger as vice-presi-
dent and Mary Edith Harkness as secretary-treasurer. The 
sponsors were Miss Lelia Hemphill and Miss Amne Berger. 
The class was represented in all the various outside 
activities. Marjorie Boulanger received the first prize in 
the American Legion essay contest and Eloise Boles was the 
nominee for the Carnival Queen. 
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September 3, 1937, forty-five members were enrolled 
in the Junior class under the presidency of Martha Young , 
assisted by Betty Louise Rigg~ as vice-president and Mary 
Edith Harkness as secretary-treasurer . In this year Eloise 
Doles was elected Queen of the annual High School Carni -
val. The first all school dance of the year was sponsored 
by the Juniors. 
The most interesting event of the year was on April 
twentieth, when the Junior class was hostess to the Senior 
class of nineteen-thirty-eight with the annual Junior-
Senior Banquet . The Holland motif was carried out by a 
wind-mill arrangement of the tables and table decorations 
of tulips, Dutch boys and girls . After the banquet, ~he 
tables were cleared away and dancing followed to the music 
of Al Forley and his Orchestra . 
September 5 , 1938 found forty- seven Seniors enrolled 
f or the last stage of a successful journey . 
!£any students entered into extra- curricular activities 
this year . In sports , we recall Boge;s , Souders , M. Harris , 
Bradford, Ingmire , Cofer , Denman, McClure , McNichols , also 
Pearsall wh o was chosen as All Conference tackle and Honor-
ary cautain of the home team. Many Senior girls partici-
pated ln the Senior- High Pepperette Club . This group was 
lead by M. Harkness, assisted by B. Riggs and K. Townsell 
with M. Boulanger as cheerleader. 
Numerous members of the class have participated in the 
musical organizations . The band, orchestra and glee club 






Seniors were pr ominent in the Playmaker organi-
Martha Young was cho sen pr esident. This group 
a play December 13 , 1938 , entitled, "Bashful Mr. 
In the cast were M. Young , D. Mahon , M. Gregg , 
M. KcNichol , and J . R. Forman . 
The staf f of our s chool paper, the Nakenak, was com-
posed of Seniors, Marjorie Boulanger and Betty Riggs be ing 
co-editors. 
Truly delightful was the Junior-Senior Banque t of 
1939 , gi ven by t he Junior s, April 21 i n the gymna sium . 
I n Apr il 1939 t he play anti tled·, "Pet er, Beware", was 
pr e sented by some of our mos t t alented member s o 
To become a desirable class, the clas s must be led by 
strong personalities. The office~s of the Senior class 
were M. Harkness , G. Long, Jr. McClure, and B. Riggs. To 
our most efficient sponsors, Miss Berger and ~~. Stanton, 
we owe a great debt of gratitude f or our succes s through 
the past years. 
We, the Senior class of 1939 are about to graduate 
into a new and broader field, hoping that the goals and 
standards which ~e have reached may be remembered and up-
held by the oncoming classes of Caney High School. 
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MURRAY McNICHOL 
Mtnstrel 38, Tennis 
37- 38,5asketball 34-
38 , Playmaker 36-38 
Glee Club 38 , Nakena~ 
39 . 
MARTHA J . YOUNG 
Class President 38, 
Kane Kan Editor 39, 
Kakenak 38-39, Play-
maker Officer 3?-38 , 
Playmeker Play 38-39 
Band 34-39, Jr. High 
Orch estra 34-36, Pe p -
perette 34-39, Play-
maker 36 -39 , Mins t rel 
38, Charm Club Pr es . 
39, Oppere tta 37. 
M. L. PEARSALL 
Band 36-39, Kane Kan 
39,Football 37-38-39 
Orchestra 36-39,Glee 




37, P·epperette 34-39 
Operetta 37, Band 38 
-39, Kane Kan 39, 
Nakenak 38-39, Glee 
Cluu 37-39, Minstrel 
38, Playmaker Play 
39, Playmaker 36-39 
KATHERINE TOWNSELL 
Playmaker 3 6 -39 , Band 
37-38, Kane Kan 39, 
Minstrel 38, Charm 
Club Sec. 39, Nakenak 
39,Pepperettes 34-39 
J~~::::::~ 
Art Play 34 , Orches-
tra 35-36,Band 34-39 
Gl ee Club 36-39,Pep-
perette 34-39 , Play-
maker 35-39,Minstrel 
38 , Nakena k 39 , Kane 
Kan 39 ,Charm Club 39 
Operetta 37, Class 
Office.r 36 
J. R. FORMAN 
Kan~ Kan 39 , FooLball 
3G, Playmaker 36-39 , 
Glee Club 39 , Inc . 
Arts Cluu 08 , Pl&y-
maker Play 36- 39 , 0r-
chcstra 36- 37 , Band 
36- 39 , Bnsketuall 36 
Tennis 37- 3B , Opper-
~tta. , Orchestl'A. 34- 35 
VERA NASON 
Glee Club 36-39,Kane 
Kan 39, Nakenak 39, 
Minstrel 38, Pe pper-
ettes 3 6-39 , Charm 
Club 39, Playmaker 
Play 39,Playmaker 36 
39, Ooperetta 37. 
JOHN COFER 
Football 37-38, Band 
36-39, Playmaker 36-
38, Basketball 37-39 
Minstrel 38. 
DOROI'IIT MA:ftON 
Art Play 34, Pepper-
ettes 34, Playmaker 
35-39,Playmaker Play 
39, Class Officer 36 
Kane Kan 39, Nakenak 
39,Charm Club V-Pres 
39, Minstrel 38 
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GRACE RH<YrEN 
Playmaker 37-39 
Glee Club 38 
Class Queen 39 








Glee Club 39 
Nakenak 39 







perettes 38-39, Kane 
Kan 39,Charn Club 39 
Orchestra 34, Class 
Queen 37-38,Carnival 
Q.uecn 38 ,Minstrel 38 
PAUL ADAMS 
Band 38- 39 
Mlnstrel 38 
EILE.'EN M. HARTZ 
Pepperettes 38-39 
Nakenak 39 








Jr. High Orchestra 
33-34, Pepperette 35 
-39, Playmaker 36-
39, Glee Club 38-39 
MARJORIE BOULANGER 
Essay Contest Winner 
37, Playmake~s 35-39 
Glee Club 36-39,Kane 
Kan 39, Nakenak Edi-
tor 39, Class Queen 
35, Charm Club 39, 
Fall Festival Queen 
39, Class Officer 37 
Cheerleader 39, Band 
37, Minstrel 38 
15 
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PAUL DRYBREAD 
Glee Club 39 
MARY JANE KANNARD 





38, Nakenak 39, Kane 









Play'llaker 35- 00 
Opperetta 36-30 
Glee Club 38 
SALVATORE SCIMECA 
Band 33- 39 
Orchestra 36- 07 
Foo tball 39 
?layrnaker 38- 39 
FRANCES AGGAS 
Charm Club 39 
EDWIN DENMAN 
Kane Kan 39, Nakenak 
38-39,Football 37-38 
Orchestra 37-39,Band 
38-39, Minstrel 38, 
Glee Club 39, Ind. 
Arts Club Officer. 
ZELLA MAE: RAINS 
Glee Club 39 
Playmaker 38-39 
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LOREAINE WARREN 
Pepperette~ 37- 39 
Glee Club 39 
Charm Club 39 
Ll!.VIIS SOUDERS 





Glee Club 36- 39 
Minstrel 38 
Charm Club 39 
JOHN McKINNEY 





Chorus 35- 37 
Minstrel 3!:l 
Glee Club 37- 38 
MAXINE LAMBJLLOT'fE 
Band 34- 39, Orches-
tra 35- 37, Pepper-
etta 34, Minstrel 38 
Charm Club 39, Class 
Officer 35, Glee Club 
39, Playmaker 39 
J . VlC'I'OR GOODNIGHT 
Sortball 37-38 Copan 
Football 39 
I. F . A. Club Offi-
cer 37 Copan 
( 







Class Vice President 
34-35, Glee Club 33-
34, Basketball 33-
34, Captain Baseball 
34-35, Treasurer 35-
~6, Oklahoma City; 
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JUNI OR CLASS OFFICERS 
Jrune s Wilson--------------------President 
Robert Graves--------------Vice President 





Class Motto-------------------"To Win Without Boasting; 
• To Lose Without b;xcuses." 
Class Colors----------------------------Rose and Silver 
Class Flower-----------------------------------Larkspur 
Junior Class History 
On September 6, 1937 fifty-six sailors started on a trans-high school 
vo;yae;e. Their officers were Ra;ymond McQuillen, Ray Smith, and Gilda Wilson. 
The admirals of this clas s were Miss Gertrude Eunt and Mr. Dave Evans. 
'l'hese sailors were well represented in all the outside activities of the 
school. Mabel Chastain was chosen queen of this ship. 
On September 5, the Juniors launched their new 1938 C. H. S. ship with 
fifty-nine members on board. The crew chose James Wilson as captain, Robert 
Graves as COJTL"llander, Mary Ellen We11uner and Shirley Carinder as pursers. 
These sailors were active in the glee club, playmakers, pepperettes, or-
chestra, and basketball. 
r.!any of the boys play on the football team, Jim Roth is no\"1 on the All-
Star Team of the South Central Kansas Leac;ue. Robert Graves, Jack Howard, 
R. C. Mattix are on the second All-Star Team. 
Mary Ellen Wemmer was our carnival no:J.inee for queen. We tried two new 
ideas at the carnival; a Uight Club and dance, both of which proved very suc-
cessful. The pirates will entertain the Seniors April 21 at the annual 
Junior-Senior Banquet. 
The admirals of this crew are Miss Gertrude Hunt and Mr. Jack Oliver. 
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JUNlJR CLMS ROLL 
First Row : Geore;e Mitchell , llarrlson Carlton, Ruth Hogue , Dorothy Lewis , !orr: a 
Adams , Sh.:.rley Jo Carlnder , Bob Graves , f;ayr,;ond If. cl~.uillen , Mnrvin 
Lee, Geors e Finney. 
Second Row : Mar jorie Boles , Irene Gramley , Verda Bliss , Mary Ellen ~cDe rmitt , 
Joan Hildcbr ant , Donelda Miller, Beatrice Moreland , Phyllis Buldridgl:l 
Ge r a l dine Cl aus"en , 1l is s Eunt , Sponsor , Mr. Oliver , Sponsor . 
Tl,lrd Row: ClC:ve Harr i s , RaY'nond DeWitt , f{a:y mond Jack , John L. Dod son , Cha rle s 
Hol eman, Alferd GuillEmc , Jack ll ov:.ard, R. C. Mattix , A. R. Fuqua . 
JUNIOR CLASS ROLL 
First Row: Wilda Pollett , Vera Pierce , Roberta Whitney , Gilda Wilson , Emma Jean 
Parker , Mary Ellen Werruner , La Verne Wright , Lois Swan , Lola Robin-
son , Ludene Ohl , l.Uss Hunt, Sponsor . · 
Second Row : Ray Christy Smith , Vi . J . Scott , Bill 'Nallace.,. Bob Webber , James 
Wilson , ~rma Jean Stacy , Alma Rardon , Pauline Patterson, Goldie 
Shumaker . 
Third Row : Louis Oley , Stanley Woods , Buddy Wells , Lloyd Watson, Jim Roth , 
Geral d Woods , Richard Rains , Mr. Oli ver, Sponsor . 
r9 
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SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS 
Emery Pierce-------------------President 





Class Motto-------"Rowing, Not Drifting" 
Class Colors-------------Rose and Silver 
Class Flower------------------------Rose 
SOPHOMORE CLASS HISTORY 
September 5, 1938 fifty-four students enrolled in the Sophomore class 
ready for another step toward their goal of success. These Sophomores of 
'38 chose as their officers: Emery Pierce, president; Dennis Harkness, vice 
president; Polly Bridenstine, secretary; Geneva Drybread, treasurer. 
Throughout the school year many have taken part in extra cur rt cular 
activities. The boys participated mainly in athletics, Canney making the 
first team in footb~ll and Bowen the first team in basketball. Many Sopho-
more girls took part in the Pepperettes, Playmakers, Glee Club, 
and Orchestra. 
While ~arrying their banner of rose and silver, and their class 
flower, the rose, these students under the guidance of Mrs. Williams and 
Miss Ruth Barnard, have been living their motto: "Rowing, Not Drifting. 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
SOPHOMORE CLASS ROLL 
First Row: Charles Murrell, Billy Carinder, Robert Rich, 
Richard Kannard, Charles Mull, Larry Harkness, 
Warren Freeman, Robert Dawson. 
Second Row: Jim Bowen, Cecil Ohl, Donald Oyler, Billy 
Parkington, Wilbert Hinman, Dick Shaffer, Bobby 
Barr,Betty Kittel, Geneva Drybread,Betty Martin, 
Erna Carlton, Leitha Branche, Lucille Loop, 
Katheryn Brownlee, Frances Fitzpatrick. 
Third Row: Claude Rhoten, Mary Donna Boelens,Lucille Scett, 
Anna Mary Murphy, Polly Bridenstine, Norma 
Hipchen, Marian Ingmire, Alpha Vernon, Anne May 
Perdue, Nellie Jean Russell, Hildreth Richey 
Ruth Spears, Mrs. Williams, Sponsor, 
Barnard, Sponsor. 
Miss Ruth 
Fourth Row: Noval Harris, George Mattix, Ray .sullivan, 
Richard Mann, Dennis Harkness, Ammon Caffey, 
Fred Jack, Edward Canney, Floyd Moreland, Neil 
Keithly, Leroy Kincaid, Emery Pierce. 
21 
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NINTH GRADE OFFICERS 
George Woods--------------------President 
Billy Edd Truskett---------Vice President 
Margie Mar tin-------------------Secretary 
Georgia Ann Cooper--------------Treasurer 
Miss Kretsinger-------------------Sponsor 
Mr. Haymaker---------------- ------Sponsor 
F'irst Row: Bob Humphries, George Woods, Carl Charles,Dean 
Parsons, Merle Wagner, Billy Edd Truskett, Ray 
Swank, Bill Fuqua, Charles Bingham, Harold 
Harrison , Lloyd Simpson, lloward Kennedy 1 Eugene 
Price, Jim Merrill, Edward Townsell . 
Second Row: Ralph Adams, Aura Armstrong,Luella Foote,Paula 
Edmundson , Mary Hildebrant , Margie !l!artin, 
Marjorie Smith, Melva Sullivan , Batyl Olson, 
Virginia Lee Gray, Katherine Scimeca, Helen 
Covel, Betty Sullivan, Ruby Puckett, Geneva 
Nazeworthy, Ada Jean Harkness, Wilma Gramley, 
Barbara Reynolds. 
Third Row: Rosalie Erwin, Georgia Ann Cooper, Edna Hawn, 
Margaret Doggs, Betty Derner, Rozella Williams 
Violet Stephens, Detty Trafford 1 Anna Mae Soden 
Jean Warren, Virginia Car.inder, Billie Ruth 
McDermitt, Jackie Whittington, Lorene Cassidy, 
Connie McKellips, Margaret Tusing, Jacqueline 
Roper. 
Fourth Row: Mr. Haymaker, Sponsor, Bob Padget,Lee Geasland 
Laura Bliss, Beatrice Dean, Margaret Mouse , 
Dick Goddard, Bob Gaut, August Fleming, Ernest 
Hypchen, Junior Shutt, :b.rwin Bradford , Carl 
Shafer, Everett White, Miss Kretsinger,Sponsor 
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EIGHTH GRADE OFFICERS 
Janet J ones---------------------President 
Steve Wilson---------------Vice President 
Barbara Uahon---------Secretary-Treasurer 
Miss Lambdin----------------------Sponsor 
Mr. Soden-------------------------sp onsor 
First Row: Tom Rard on, Jimmie Baldridg~, Arch ie Powers, 
Lee Kirby, Darrel Smith, Bobby Chastain, Steve 
Wilson, Hugh Allen, Junior Wickman, Lowell 
Wolfe, J im St John, J. C. Kn i ght, Dawa i n 
Coltharp , Kermit Scott, Millard Carlton. 
Second Row: l.!ary Jack, Shirley Mc Nich ol, Monica Fi nney, 
Velda Th omas, Marth a Hildebrant, Betty Graves, 
Marcia Hudsml t h , Hild a Sc imeca,Doroth y 'Merrill 
Norma Hol t , Gerald ine Mat t ix, Mami e Nazeworthy 
Elsie Rich , Malena Harr is, Betty Ka nnard , Betty 
J o Bramen, Patty Surret t , Barbara Mah on, 
Junior Stacey. 
Th ird Row: Ina Merle Mann, lone Bellman, Mable Roper, 
Betty Wemmer, Normalee Swayne, Betty Goodnight 
Betty O' Neal, Lois Spe&rs, Vera Lynn, Janet 
J ones, Shirley Rhoten, Mary Rich, Aleene Swank 
Lila Hatton, Irene Bellman. 
Fourth Row: Miss Lambdin, Sponsor, Kenneth Meloy, Billy 
Payne, Kenneth Duncan, Buddy Bridenstine,Eddie 
Troxel, Johnnie Surrett, Warren Benton, Joe 
Richey, James Kittle, Harold McClure, Charles 
Scott, Dale V/oods, Edward Theys, Billy Neil, 
Thomas Holeman, Mr. Soden, Sponsor. 
23 
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SEVENTH GRADE CLASS OFFICERS 
Lyndon Miller--------------------President 





First Row: George Branch, Dean Thompson, Hugh Gene Woods, Dale· Wayne Gray, 
Orville Ashbrook, Dick Pe~ryman, Dale Col tharp, Paul Cochrane, Jack 
Boelens, Richard Rains, Donald Ikerd, Melvin Betts, Henry Richey, 
Roy Marshall, Margherite Roper, Lorraine Stephens. 
Second Row: Dorothy Howard, 
Carmelita Swayne, 
Marion Kennedy, Lois. Ann Carinder, Wilma Wilson, 
Norma Lou Wells, Francis Vann, Gloria Parsons, 
Betty Lou Akin·, Billy Martin, Hubertine Ross, Norma Hicks, Betty 
Howell, Betty Bowman, Betty Cassidy, Marie Hartman, Letha Pierce, 
Geraldine Goddard. 
Third Row: Jack Stevens, Miles Miller, Carl Jones, Wendell Neff, Carl Swan, 
Lyndon Miller, Donald Fuqua, Nylan Russel, Gerald Scott, Lloyd 
Hayes, Veldon Kelly, Jean Lugenbeal, Mary Gaut, Mary Trafford, 
Betty Ellyson. 
Fourth Row: I,irs. Jones, s·ponsor, Vernon Geasland, Darell Brewer, N. W. Rowe, 
Eddie Lopp, Charlie Mesneak, Billie Shinn, Julia Young, Ella Ann 
Foley, Vera Berner, Emma Jean Barger, Elsie Burton, Rose Mary 
Burns, Annabell Walker, Agnes Ingn:~ire, Annie Fleming, 
Miss Yoe, Sponsor. 
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7 School starts . Raw material arrives o.k . 
9 Classes organize ; great scramble for offices; 
Nakenak s taff chosen 
10 Pepperette s organize 
16 Juniors gi ve firs t school dance-huge success. 
18 Fall Fe s tival , queen i s M. Boulanger 
22 First Nakenak makes i ts appearance 
23 We play Ar k Ci t y ln first football game , we 
win 13-7. 
25 Pl aymake rs or gani ze 
30 Bullpups wi n f i r st l eague game by defeating 
Altoona 20-6 . 
8 Neodesha vs. Caney, don't embarrass us by 1938 
asking the score. 
9 Good 'llill Program; Band and Glee Club broad-
cast over KVOO. 
OCTOBER 1938 
13 Band concert 
14 Howard bows to Caney 13-0 
17 Seniors spend a happy hour in argument and 
decide to publish annual. 
18 F1rst grade cards; some weep; some smile. 
21 Fredonia vs. Caney,if you must know the score 
was 17-12, in their favor. 
23 Kane Kan staff is chosen 
26 Charm club organizes for Senior girls 
28 We play Sedan, their victory 6-0, what's the 
use of 11 ving? 






!6 !7 !8 !9 30 1 
















firstOuart•r full Moan 
19th lith 
Teachers Meeting; No school--Hurraht 
Moline falls under Caney's mighty squad. 
Score 14-6. 
Booster trip taken by Band members. 
Armistice Day celebration, We beat Elk Cityt 
Grenola tastes defeat from Caney 
Playmaker Play cast chosen 
School out for Thanksgiving vacation 
Caney tramples Cherryvale 25-0 
1938 DECEMBER 1938 
SUN FRI SAT 5 As usual, we lose B.B. game with Coffeyville. 
9 School Carnival held; Billie Martin is queen. ------~----~~-
14 Playmakers present "Bashful Mr. Bobbs" 
16 Moline is victim of the Bullpups 
17 Nakenak Dance is given in the gym 
18 Senior Class Rings arrive 
; 20 Independence plays here 
21 Another Nakenak comes out 
. 22 Caney defeats Edna here 
23 Chapel ia presented by Seventh Grade 
Out for Christmas 
31 Another year is gone or going 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
3 Back to a life of toil 
6 Peru comes here for a game 1939 1939 
FRI SAT 9 Band goes to Topeka to inauguration 
10 Bullpups go to Edna for game 
11-12 Exams; When a feller needs a friend. 
13 Chautauqua here 
18 Peru tournament, we win second place , ain't 
it grand? 
26 Nakenak causes a sensation! 
27 Cedarvale here for a game 
8 
15 28 Dance is given by Eighth Grade 
29 Seniors are busy on Kane Kan 
31 Sedan drag down a victory from us, what 1 s the ft ft ft , 
matter boys? :.C,.;£ ~-





New Moon fint Ouorl 
_:1:.....:9__::3:..,9,:___-r-F_E_B__,R_U_A-,R_Y---r __ 1r9_3_9_ 3 Home Economics girls e1 ve chapel 
SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 
20th !llh 
and tea for 
mothers . 
~~-~---+----~-~-~~.--4r-~~-t-~;-- 8 Peru defeats Caney, too bud. 























of hi s trip to 
Europe. 
Mi~s Hunt's las t day with C. H. s. 
16-17 Jr. High Tournament at Moline , we win. 
17 Rev. Shelton speaks to s tudents in chapel 
program. 
18 Sedan defeats us again, we have a two man 
team. 
23 Nakenak comes out 
23-24 Jr. High Tournament here, we win another 
tro ~hj' . 
1939 
SUN MON 
Seniors anxiously awaiting Sneak Day 
Electrical show 
Teachers didn't give any 9th hours, it was 
Seniors present "Peter, Beware" 
Saturday. 
The grand affair of the year, the Junior-
Senior Banquet and dance. 
contest at Pittsburg 
1939 
SUN FRI SAT 
Fwll Moon 
lrol 
1 Only 15 more days of s cnool, then! ·! ! 
12 Seniors present a class day pro~ram; Annuals 
14 Baccalaureate service 
are distributed. 
15-16 Exams; Nothing but worry! 
• 19 Commencement; The Seniors are gone out , into 














Enta Jean Stacy---------Che erleader 
Mis s Kretsinger-------------Sponsor 
Marjorie Bole s, Eloise Bole s, La June Foote, 
Katl~yn Brownlee, Lois Swan, Beatrice More-
land, Roberta Whitney, Mary Ellen Wemmer, 
Ka Uterine Townsell, Norma Adams, Vera Nason, 
Alma Jeanette Sternburg, Shirley Jo Carinder. 
Second Row: Geraldine Clauson, Virginia Reynolds, Mary 
Jane Kannard, Beatrice Guffey, Betty Louise 
Riggs, Pauline Patterson, Ruth Hogue, Betty 
Troxel, Mary Ellen McDermitt, Maxine Rowe, 
Martha Young, Miss Kretsinger, Sponsor. 
Third Row: Betty Kettle, Lucille Scott, Norma Hipchion, 
Gilda Wilson, Anna Mary Murphy, Mildred 
Thomas, Eileen Hartz, Lorraine Warren, Mar-
jorie Gregg, Mary Edith Harkness, La Verne 
Wright. 





Mary Hildebrant,• Jean Warren. 
Second Row: Mary Gaut, Velda Thomas, Betty Graves, Be tty 
Kannard, Lou Ella Foote, Allene Swank, Vir-
ginia Carinder, Virginia Lee Gray, Marjorie 
Smith, Katherine Sc~eca, Betty Lou Akin,Bar-
bara Reynolds, Hilde Scimeca,Shirley McNichol 
Third Row: Ruby Puckett, Shirley Rhoten, Janet Jones, 
Anna Mae Soden, Betty Lou 0 1 Neal,Mildred Yoe, 
Sponsor, Lois Spears, Betty Goodnight,Dorothy 
Lou Merrill, Verla Ackart, Paula Edmundson. 
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gifts. German-y M. Harlaless 
an any other reverence for her 
}.,,..,,+ ;~ PvPr. Humor this 
mari 
ments. Mrs. Wigg 
Brownlee) is the Ian 
rooming house where 1 
and Jean have come to 
Obadial Stump (Mur 
who is a country bQ.Y, 
~mtertainment for 
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First Row: 
PLAYMAKER GROUP ROLL 
Sponsor-----------Miss Barnard 
Neil Kiethly, James Wilson, Salvatore Scimeca, 
Murray McNichols, Bob Webber, Junior McClure, 
Max Harris, J. R. Forman. 
Second Row: Rosalie Irwin, Alma Rardon, Norma Adams, Mar-
jorie Boulanger, Betty Louise Riggs, Zella Mae 
Third Row: 
Rains, Eloise Boles, Dorothy Mahon,Joan Hilde-
brant, Vera Frances Nason, Mary Hildebrant, 
Roberta Whitney, La June Foote, Maxine Lamb-
illotte, Martha Young, Virginia Reynolds, 
Eileen Hartz, Kathyrn Brownlee, Beatrice More-
land, Mary Edith Harkn~ss, La Verne Wright, 
Miss Barnard, Sponsor. 
Beatrice Guffey, Mabel Chastain, Polly Briden-
stine, Betty Troxel, Mary Ellen McDermitt, 
Maxine Rowe, Mary Ellen Wemmer,Katherine Town-
sell, Alma Sterrlburg, Verda Bliss, Lucille 
Scott, Lola Robinson, Marjorie Gregg, Lois 
Swan, Mary Donna Boelens, Shirley Jo Carinder. 
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First Row: 
GIRLS GLEE CLUB 
Sponsor Mr. Oliver 
Pauline Patterson, Marjorie Boles, Kathyrn 
Brownlee, Virginia Lee Gray, Katherine Scimeca 
Estyl Olsen, Melva Sullivan, Anna Mae Soden, 
Bettie Martin, Alma Rardon. 
Second Row: Mary Ellen Wemmer, La June Foote, Mildred 
Third Row: 
Thomas, Verda Bliss, Marjorie Fitzpatrick, 
Ruth Hogue, Shirley Jo Carinder, La Verne 
Wright, Zella Rains, Ludean Ohl, Frances Fitz-




Lorraine Warr~n, Lois Swan, 
Mary Ellen McDermitt~ Maxine 
Rowe, Billie Ruth McDermitt, Virginia Carinder 
Betty Kettle, Marjorie Gregg, Mary Donna Boe-
len~, Virginia Reynolds, Vera Nason, Barbara 
Reynolds. 
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Director Jack Oliver 
Martha Young , Alma Sternbur~ Barbara Reynolds, John Cofer, Shirley 
Carinder, Aura. t.r'ffl!ltt'ont; , a ckie Whittington, Melva Sulll.van, Dean 
Parsons, Bob Humphrey, Richard Perryman , Lois Ann Carinder,IIugh Gene 
Vloods , Betty Bowman . 
Maxine Lambilotte,Salvatore Scimeca,J. R. Forman, Buddy Bridenstine , 
Amon Guffey, Helen Covell, Charles Mull , Charles Murrell . 
Dob Webber, Err~a Jean Parker, Lloyd Watson,Polly Bridens tine, Bill 
P..unyon, Dale ·i;ayne Gray . 
Jim Wilson , M. L. Pearsall, Stanley Woods, Jim Bowen, Warren Benton, 
Bill Fuqua. 
Betty Wemmer , Estyl Olson. 
George Woods. 
Edwin Denman, Charles Bingham, Steve Wilson. 
Ray Smith , Lee Geesland, Bill Carinder. 
Snare Drum . Marjorie Gregg, Lowell Wolf, Ray Swank, Paul Adar.1s. 
Bas8 Drum. Billy Ed Truskett. 
-Cymbals. Jim Roth. 
Tympani. Raymond McQuillen. 
Buglers. Norma Adams, Mary bllen Wemmer, Virginia Gray, Mary Ellen McDermitt, 
La Verne Wright. 
Drum Majors.Raymond McQuillen, Stanley Lambdin, Jim Harris. 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
Director Jack Oliver 
1st Violins. Virginia Gray, Bettie Martin, Ray Smith, 
Gilda Wilson, Marjorie Smith, Hilde Scimeca, 
Lois Spears. 
2nd Violins. Raymond McQuillen, John McKinney, Thelma 
Mantooth, Lois Swan, Ruby Puckett, Verla Dean 
Ackert, Hubertine Ross. 
Viola. Robert Gaut, Violet Stevens, Mary Ila Booth. 
Cello. Catherine Scimeca , Geneva Drybread . 
String Bass. Bud Denman, Mary Donna Boelens, Jim Roth. 
Flute. Estyl Olsen, Betty Werruner, 
Oboe. George Woods. 
Horns. Bob Weber, Lloyd Watson, Emma Jean Parker. 
Bass Horn . Lee Geesland. 
Trombone. M. L. Pearsall, Stanley Woods. 
Clarinets. Barbara Reynolds, Melva Sullivan, Martha Young 
Trumpets. Buddy Bridenstine, Helen- Covall, Salvatore 
Scimeca. 
Tympani. Lowell Wolf. 
Piano. Mary Ellen Wemmer. 
Snare Drum. Marjorie Gregg. 
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First Row: 
INDUSTRIAL ARTS CLUB 
Sponsor Mr. Haddock 
Merle Wagner, Jim Baldridge, Tommy Rardon, Billy Neil, Jim 
St John, Steve Wilson, Lowell Wolf, Bobby Chastain, Junior Stacy, 
Kermitt Scott, Billy Payne. 
Second Row: Edwin Denman, J. C. Meloy, Edward Theys, Carl Charles, Kenneth 
Third Row: 
Duncan, Buddy Bridenstine, Archie Powers, Lee Kirby, Dick Shafer, 
Darrell Smith, Millard Carlton, Bob Padgett, George V/oods, Aura 
Armstrong, Edward Townsell. 
Eddie Troxel, Hugh Allen, Dale Woods, Charles Scott,Donald Oyler, 
Johnnie Surrett, Richard Mann, John McKinney, Ernest Hipchen, 
Junior Barry, Junior Wickham, Ray Swank, Mr. Haddock, Sponsor. 
Fourth Row: Joe Richey, J, C. Knight, Robert Gaut, Cecil Ohl, Ammon Caffey, 
Richard Goddard, Noval Bendler, Dick Kannard, Claude Rhoten, 
Irvin Bradford, Floyd Moreland, James Kittle, August Flemming, 
Harold McClure. 
Boys not in picture: Robert Rains, Joe Carinder. 
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DE P ARTlNG ATHLETES' 19 
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Coach 
League Standing 
Won Lost Tied 
Sedan------- 6 0 0 
Caney------- 5 1 0 
Moline------ 4 2 0 
Howard------ 2 3 1 
Grenola----- 1 5 0 
Elk City---- 0 4 2 




Cofer- - ----- 2 1 
Graves------ 1 0 
Boggs------ - 1 0 
40 
Ark City------ 7 
Altoona------- 0 
Neodesha------21 

















Opponent's points 64 Caney's points--113 
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First Row: Jim Roth, John Cofer, Phillip Ingmire, Robert Graves., Alferd 
Guilluame, Jim Bowen. 
Second Row: Murray McNichol, Jack Howard, R. c. Mattix, Glenn Bradford, Ray 
Christy Smith, Amon Caffey, Coach Soden. 
Senior Hi gh Seos on 1 s Record 
Caney 66 'ryro 22 G9J'Je s Fg . Ft. Pf. T. Pts. 
Caney 25 Elk City 29 
Caney 9 Coffeyville 36 Cofer 26 152 56 41 360 
Caney 21 Elk City 34 
Caney 34 Jloline 32 Roth 20 48 31 35 127 
Caney 14 Independence 47 
Caney 28 Edna 17 Graves 24 29 21 64 79 
Caney 20 Independence 40 
Caney 47 Peru 32 Ingmire 17 36 14 29 86 
Caney 25 Edna 26 
Caney 23 Chautauqua 28 Bowen 26 16 18 43 50 
Caney 35 Cedarvale 24 
Caney 35 Sedan 28 Guillaume 19 21 8 25 50 
Caney ~ Moline 29 
Caney 29 Conan 19 Smith 17 6 2 2 14 
Caney 24 Cedarvale 32 
Caney 29 Sedan 30 McNichols 15 1 4 3 6 
Caney 25 Elgin 39 
Caney 25 Peru 34 Bradford 15 4 2 13 10 
Caney 43 Chautauqua 25 
Caney 26 Cedarvale 34 Caffey 2 1 0 0 2 
Ca.ney 45 Sedan 50 
Caney 39 Copan 26 Hattix 16 1 0 2 2 
Caney 40 El ,in 22 
Caney 30 Humbolt 27 Howard . . 6 1 0 4 2 
Caney 27 Neodesha 38 
Total 788 Ouponents BOO Total 24 316 156 264 788 
Won 11 Lost 15 
41 
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First Row: Dean Parsons, Junior Shutt, Lee Geasland , 
Johnnie Surrett, Howard Kennedy. 
Bil l y Edd Truskett, 

























































































































Fg. Ft. Pf. 
98 24 15 
112 19 22 
:39 10 :30 
45 8 29 
10 8 18 
11 4 15 
14 4 5 
4 1 1 
4 2 11 
2 0 4 
---














The season of 19:39 was the most successful of any ever completed by a 
Caney team. The junior Bullpups played a total of 27 games without a loss. In 
the course of the season they rang up a total of 760 points to their opponents 
:345. All of the teams in t~is section were easily defeated. Three trophies 
were placed in the ~ase, one for the Moline tournament, one for the Caney 
tournament and one for the South Central Kansas League. This year's team pro-
duced se.veral outstanding boys who should furnish a basis for some good high 
school teams here in the future. 
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A l a d - - -
A l as s 
Bo oks 
Flunk - - -
a b ook 
a look 
- negl e cted 
expected 
Here lies Salvatore Scimeca 
Now h e is n o more 
For what h e t hought wa s H20 
Was H
2
so4 (Su l pheric acid ) 
Jim Wilson: "I must have 
been born unlucky." 
S. Woods: "Why?" 
Jim: "Well,I was at a foot-
ball match yesterday, and 
t h ere we re twenty-two play-
ers and a referee on the 
f ield,about 20,000 spectat-
ors on the ground, and the 
ball hit me." 
Miss Barnard: "I have went. 
That's wrong, isn't it?" 
Paula E: "Yes, ma'am." 
Miss Barnard: "~ny is it 
wrong?" 
Paula E: "Because you ain't 
went yet." 
B. Martin: "Could you love 
two girls at the same time? 
R. McQuillen: "Sure, have 
you got a friend?" 
Miss Kretsinger: 
miss any of the 
J. Roth: "Yes, I 







Miss Berger: "Has absolute 
zero been discovered yet?" 
C. Bingham: "Yes, ma 1 am" 
Miss Berger: "Where; I have 
never heard of it?" 
C. Bingham: "On my grade 
card. 
Cofer: "I couldn't stand to 
see a lady stand while I 
was sitting." 
Alma s. "So you gave her 
your seat?" 
Cofer: "No, I put on eye 
glasses and pretended I was 
blind." 
No~ Adams: "Are you th 
new life guard here? 
Bri·ck: "Why yes 1 who a e 
you?" 
Norma: 110h, just the gal's 
who's about to drown." 
46 





Comedy of Errors 
As You Like It 
Much Ado Abou t 
No t hing 
Al l ' s Well That 
Ends V.'e ll 
B. Ri ggs: "You are dread-
ful l y pale! Some t hing ter-
r ible must h ave h a ppe n e d ." 
V. Na s on: "Ye s, t h e drug-
s tore was clo sed." 
Miss Coldwe ll (in biology) 
~bere is a suitable place 
for cattails to grow? 
Jim Bowen: "Why on cats , I 
!!Uess." 
M. Wemmer:"Do you lik e me?" 
J. Bowen: "Don't b e silly. 
What do you t h i nk I b ought 
you t hat coke for last 
week?" 
Mr. Haymaker: "What is the 
most potent poison?" 
George Mitchell: "An airo-
plane; one drop and you're 
dead!" 
G. Bogg s: "I'm as famous as 
George Washington." 
P. Ingmire: "How's that?" 
G. Boggs: (Gazing at report 
card) I went down in 
his tory today." 
Floyd Moreland:"Say,what is 
a good remedy for freckles? 
~iley s.: "Try sandpaper." 
"I am ~ing to learn to 
dorim t h is summer ." 
"I thought Tom taught you 
last summer." 
" But I am no longer eng a ged 
to Tom. n 
Laura M. B.: "What can I do 
to have soft beautifUl 
hands?" 
Miss Coldwell: "Nothing, 
Laura Mae, and do it all 
day." 
K. Townsell: "You aren't 
going to let a blond steal 
your boy friend are you?" 
M. Gregg: 11 Never--I 1 11 dye 
first." 
J. Car inder:"Say your shoe s 
are mixed you ' ve g o t the 
l eft shoe on the r ight 
foot." 
M. Har r is : "And, here for 
eight een yea rs , I t hought I 
was clubfooted. " 
In English- - M • L • : "What 
makes our gr ade s s o l ow in 
quizze s ?" 
Mr s . J ones: "Why , I suspect 
it is be cause the questions 
are not answered pr operly ." 
Sophomore's wail: 
I want to be a Sen ior 
And with the Seniors 
stand, 
A fountain pen behind 
my ear 
A notebook in my hand 
For angles have to 
sing 
I wouldn't be an 
angel 
I'd rather be a 
senior 
And never do a thing. 
Ed Canny: "Does Joan talk 
in her sleep?" 
Mary H.: "No, and it's 
exasperating, she onl~ 
smiles. 
Mr. Stanton: "Murray, are 
you eating candy or chewin~ 
gum? 
Murray: "No, I'm just soak-
ing a prune to eat in Study 
Hall next hour. 
Doc: "Do you know my friend 
Ray Sullivan?" 
Fred Jack: "Yeh, I used to 
sleep with h im." 
Doc: "On roomates." 
Fred: ANo, classmates." 
Dick Perryman was sent to 
the bakery for some hot 
cross buns. 
Baker: "What will you have 
Dick?" 
Dick: " I want fifteen 
cents worth of cross-eyed 
buns." 
P. Ingmire:"I 1 ve been exer-
cising with the dumb-bells 
down in the gym." 
M. McNichol: "Who were the 
others?" 
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CONSIDERATION 
OF OUR UNION GAS SYSTEM, Inc. 
PATRONS 
IS OUR FOREMOST THOUGHT ALL KINDS OF GAS APPLIANCES 
IN STORE SERVICE 
PHONE 70 
AND COURTESY 
AS WELL AS 
REGARD TO PRICES 
F. 0. NEFF, MGR. 
J.E.ELLIOTI ROY WARD, CASHIER 
. 




AUTO PARTS-RADIO SUPPLIES 
DRUGS 
MR. AND MRS. F. B. FISH FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
48 
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BLACKLEDGE SALES 
COMPANY 








EAST SIDE GROCERY 
RUPERT WAKELAND 
MANAGER 









AND GOOD GOODS 
IS OUR MOTTO 






SENIORS OF 1939 
OUR HOME COOKED MEbLS 
HAVE NO SUPERIOR 
MR . ~ID MRS. W. C. SKAGGS 











READY TO WEAR 
----------------------~--------~--------------~ 
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ESTES STORES 
GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
125 W. Fourth Ave. 
Phone 321 
207 W. Fo~uth Ave. 
Phone 326 
600 N. Wood Street 
Phone 249 




Class of 193 9 
Leach Jewelry Store 
-------------------------------------------------51 
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BEST WISHES 
TO THE CLASS OF 1939 
J. L~ YOUNG HARDWARE 
EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE 
CONGRATULATIONS 
TO THE SENIORS OF 1939 
WE WISH TO EXTEND OUR SINCEREST 
WISH FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUCCESS 
AND HAPPINESS 
Variety JOHNSON'S Store 
52--------------------------------------------------------~ 
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FAMOUS FOR FOOD VALUES 
DELIVERED FRESH EVERY-
DAY TO CANEY GROCER'S. 
CANEY ORANGE CRUSH 
BOTTLING WORKS 
ORANGE-CRUSH 






OIL PLATE YOUR ENGINE 
WITH 
GERM PROCESSED MOTOR OIL 
YOUR MILAGE MERCHANT 
J. M. SCHLAGENHAFT PHONE 385 
JESS DOSS 
--------------------------------------~--------------------------~------53 
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SUCCESS AND HAPPINESS 
TO TKE CLASS OF 1939 




TO THE SENIORS OF 1939 
Jarvis Grocery-Market 
FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES--GROCERIES 
PHONE 107 FREE DELIVERY 
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CLASS OF 1939 
LINGLE TAILORING 





GROCERIES, LUNCH MEATS 
COLD DRINKS 
WHITE ROSE GASOLINE 
FRANK "TOAD" IKERD 
CORNER SIXTH AND HIGH 
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EACH DEPOSITOR $5000 
APPLICATION FOR LOANS WILL 
ALWAYS BE CONSIDERED 
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The Cariey Electric .Company 
Phone • 204 
--LIGHT IS THE CHEAPEST THING YOU USE--
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JOHN & JIM REYNOLDS 
PHONE 444 
CANEY, KANSAS 




THE THRIFTY II 60 II 
THE BRILLIANT 11 85 11 
F. D. TONER MOTOR CO, 
CANEY, KANSAS PHONE 10 
CONGRATULATIONS 
SENIORS--1939 
CAMERA CRAFT SHOP 
BRING YOUR PRINTING 
TO 'l1HE 
"HOME 'l1 0WN PAPER u 
CANEY DAILY CHRONICLE 
JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS 
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Professional Cards 
PAUL A. LAMB 
.ATTORNEY-AT- LAW 
P . 0. BUILDING 
H. S. LAMBDIN, M. D. 
BEST WISHES 
H. L. ALDRICH, M. D. 
PHYSICAN & SURGEON 
W. F. COON, M. D. 
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 
SENIORS OF '39 
WE THANK YOU 
JAKE LIBERMAN 
A'l'TORNEY- AT- LAW 
0. B. BRIDENSTiiE 
DENTIST 
W. C. BROWNING 
DENTIST 
BEST WISHES 
T. C. HANSEN 
DENTIST 
CELIA MARSHALL 
DENTAL HYGIENI ST 
THE SENIORS AND SPONSORS. OF THE CANEY HIGH SCHOOL 
WISH TO THANK THE BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL 
MEN OF THE COMMUNITY WHO HAVE LOYALLY 
SUPPORTED US DURING THE SCEOOL 
YEAR, AND ESPECIALLY THANK 
THE ADVERTISERS, WHO HAVE 
HELPED TO MAKE THIS 
YEARBOOK POSSIBLE 
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FRIENDS OF MINE 
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